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EDUCATION WITH A CHRISTIAN PURPOSE

TEN Out Of TEN
“This is Your Hospital" will be
that theme of Manteno State Hos
pital’s open house on Sunday, May
1, the first day of the nationally
observed Mental Health Week.
An information booth will be
R t up between Hinton Hall and
Forbes Center where maps and
information will be available.
This year’s ' program will truly
be an open house, since only a few
buildings such as the tubercular
wards will not be open. Guests will
be encouraged to visit featured
activities and to talk with the
patients at these places. Staff
members will be present at each
project to explain its purpose,
answer questions and provide ex

planation as desired. They will
distribute pamphlets and refresh
ments will be served at most loca
tions.

Friday, April 29, 1966

Dr. Taylor Interviewed
In a recent interview with Dr.
Mendall Taylor he suggested some
things that may be helpful to us
all. This is part of the interviewH

a way of taking hold of it. It is
a different type of approach and
appeal than you find in a normal
setting.

this reporter that Dr. Taylor has
truly given us a series of unique
revival services. Some have com
mented that more than ever this
revival forced concern in the
three areas mentioned above.
Many have said that more than
ever before, this speaker haBchallenged them to a new and more
complete relationship with Christ.
Following are the comments of a
few students.

The following will be featured:
Reporter: Then you think that
Activity Therapy« the Admissions
Reporter: What advice would
reason holds a large part in man’s
Unit, the Geriatric Admissions you give to new Christians?
Service and Remotivation Ward.
search for God or it should.
Unit A’s and Unit B’s rehabilita
Taylor: The thing that you no
Taylor: I think that there are
tion and remotivation projects and tice in connection with Jesus in
three
basic sources of authority
Unit B’s camp projects where structions in Matt. 11 to the pro
camping equipment will also be gram of Christian living was this. for our personal sense of validity
■Com e unto me all ye that labor and search for reality. That is 1)
on display.
reason, 2) biblical instruction, and
Bill Religo: B A s a born and
Activity therapies engaged in by and are heavy laden and I will 3) experience. We should be able raised Nazarene, revivals to me
give
you
rest.
Take
my
yoke
upon
patients and recreation they nor
to find an inter-relationship be many times become tedious. How
mally indulge in during the week you and learn of me for my yoke tween that which is reasonable and ever, Dr. Taylor proved to be
is
easy
and
my
burden
is
light.”
will be provided at Adams Build
The position that is very signifi that which is logical, that which Ronstantly inspirational to me. His
ing and Forbes Center.
cant to us in Christian living is is Biblical, and that which is a method of evangelism and his call
that we take the yoke, that’s step matter of experience with us. So, for a decision gave me a more
one, then step two is learn of me. I f we can find the working com definite desire to live for Christ.”
bination I believe we’re on a
Jim Castevens: “There are five
But if Something goeR wrong Rolid ground for moving forward
phases
of life where we need the
in which the yoke ceases to in the Christian program for liv
Holy
Spirit
in ajispecial way."
ing.
fit then we start resisting and get
This statement was stressed by
ting into a mood of wanting to
Reporter: What do you think has
pull out of this relationship and been the mental acceptance of Dr. Taylor in Friday^ chapel and
as he explained it, I logically was
Duane Clinker, the newly elect useful. A better availability to the then anything that comes along is your sermons?
able to accept its truth. In the
a source of irritation and bother
ed president of the Associated Stu student wood be a good idea.’’
m
f t t of intellectual adjustment I
jB
T
h
ere
have
been
some
new
Taylor: Well, I wasn’t trying to
because the yoke isn’t fitting.
dents, hails from Cincinnati, Ohio.
thank God for giving me peace
ideas
since
the
campaign,
SClinkfix
it
so
anyone
would
be
con
His activities here at Olivet in
There are several principles that fused, I was just trying to make on Friday morning that turned
clude membership in the Public B r revealed. Some of these are
we
can follow along that line. 1.) it clear. The thing that I noticed my will completely over to God.”
the
investigation
of
the
society
Affairs Club and on the GLIMWe
should simply live by faith was that there is fine attentive
B
sitem
which
includes
the
mem
MERGLASS g aff. He is an offi
Morris Bayes: “The appeal to
cer in both the Young Republi bership in the societies. There not by our feelings or by our ness on the part of most of the the intellect rather than the empty
cans and the Student Prayer Band. have been some ideafl presented emotion® 2.) Another is that we students, and if one did drop back emotionalism found in many pre
Duane is a member of the Stu BPsi for a committee on morale are not to seek somebody elses of the point of reading his home
dent Tribunal; he has been active especially for the intercollegiatg experience. He keeps us with our work maybe, or reading a maga vious revivals made these revival
in various student council com sports, and a report made to the ■individuality because we have a zine, that they didn’t bother any serviceBespecially meaningful to
mittees and student government in student council on campus beauti contribution to make through that body else. They didn’t distract me. I gained much spiritually begffieral. He has been very active fication. There’s a possibility of source that nothing else will quite anyone else. I thought that was cauH of the presence of the Holy
minor intercollegiate exchanges. fit or no one else would come up a real sign of courtesy. The cour
in debate.
AlsoBa
miniature golf course—is to that particular contribution. 3.) tesy of attentiveness has been Spirit which searched and reThe representation of the school
If we do make a mistake that we very, very marked as far as I frBhed my soul.”
a
possibility,”
he included.
through debate has helped him
When a ile d about the intention® can correct that mistake without could tell.
largely in the fact that he has been
We have much to be thankful
able to see other campuses and of improving the academic life at involving guilt or a break in re
for
in men of the caliber of Dr.
It
has
been
the
observance
of
their activities. This h a g been O.N.C., Duane stated, g ’One of lationship because it i® an error
Mendall
Taylor.
of
judgement
or
a
fault
of
our
very beneficial when the debate thSfirst thinjsj is the Whittenburg
insight and correct to those mis
Door.
I
hope
the
Associated
Stuteam has visited other Nazarene
takes instead of letting them be a
[Colleges. “Upon visiting Bethany d eB B o ffig can work closely with
source of defeat. Th®e mistakes
the
GLIMM'ERGLtASS
office
to
and Trevecca, I feel Olivet com
are not to be classified as items
stimulate
ideaB
in
this
area.
I
pares very, very favorably,” stat
o f f i i or disobeying the Lord but
intend
to
have
more
emphasis
ed Mr. Clinker.
Along with 163 other candidate®
^ ^ ^ B m e th in g that is part of our
placed
on
faculty-student
activiWhat do you plan to major in
ProfSsor Leonard E. Anderson®
hum
an®
and
our
sense
of
frailty
tieBSuch as the Fireside Chats.
On Saturday, April 23, Olivet’s
Duane?
As far B improving spiritual that we are dust but we depend Head of th®Department of Busi“History and political science.
First
Hnnual Canoe Invitational
ne®
Administration,
was
award
upon the Lord all the way. 4.)
I’ll probably teach for awhile af life, “I’m very concerned with
ed the CPA Degree by the Board was held on the Kankakee River.
The
final
thing
I
B'ould
say
in
ter graduation, but after that I this. I’ve sensed in my own lifB a
thiiRconnection is that we are to of Trustees of the University of The race proved to be an excit
don’t know. I’m very interested deepening reality of the presence
be
Bsnsitive enough to the guid- Illinois on April 19, 1966. Approxi ing one and the old Kankakee Ca
in politics and psychology and of God and of His guiding leader
ancB
of the Lord that when we mately one thousand persons at- noe record, R e t in 1804 by three
ship. TheBspiritual life is a very
religion.”
discover that there is a leak in Eended the Awards Dinner, which
When he was asked his reaction individual thing and which is not
our spiritual life, or B orne lag was held in the banquet hall at Hopi Indians, was shattered.
to winning he replied, “I was a ^^B slative. I hope to work with
that comes along, that we should McCormick Place in Chicago and There were two main classes in
bit amazed at the whole thing and some of the religious organizations
fi® it right there, not wait until «Sponsored by the Illinois Society the thirty mile race. One was the
the wayBit had developed from on campus and I hope there will
of Certified Public Accountants.
^E
om etim S in the future.
two man canoe and th® other was
nomination to election victory. I be a development of a greater
Mr. Robert M. Trueblood, Pre
have experienced enthusiasm at and more mature religious atti
Reporter: What has been your sid e n t of the American Institute the threB m an canoe. Taking first
the chance of putting some of tude. pfflple must find ways b®B desire in holding these spe of Certified Public Accountant® place honors in the two man divi
these ideas into effect. I have also to improve their own personal cial B rv ic e ^ H
New York City, delivered a mas sion were Ron Robbir® and John
experienced some fear at the res life and also improvg the world
Taylor: Well there is always a terful a d d r® on the topic, “The Richard Levack. First in the three
andBociety around them.
ponsibility involved.”
little
sense of a challenge of growB Creative Professional.” Many ac man class went to Joe Wisehart,
A few of Duanefl ultimate goals
What are some of your immed
ii^Bninds and alert personalities countant® of national reputation Dick Suman, and Rich Hill. Both
for
the
organization
B
to
create
iate plans?
communication
between gathered in great numbers. The and professors of accountenancy first places were won by Olivet
“There are some things that more
council
and
the
students
and to Kense of these individuals being from the University of Illinois
must be done this year if things
Students. Other representatives in
were in attendance.
start off well next year. There’s help make the Rudent council a anxious to find out the truth, to
The
awarding
of
this
degree
the race from Olivet were Les Tur
discover
what
is
right
is
immed
the idea of selling used books that place where the student can feel
brings a kind of academic recogni ner, Chuck Alheman, Tom Roat,
iately
recognizable.
I
’ve
found
that
welcomed
and
can
come
with
his
must bejjstarted and planned this
tion to Mr. Anderson, which he
year. There are also some ordi problems and especially his ideas. young people are anxious to fol E o deservingly merits, and a mea Steve Shipley, Dave MaClaid, Joel
low
the
right,
if
they
know
what
nary things such as SIDEKICK— He desires that the council achieve
sure of piR tige to the Department Brunt, and Carlyle Thill. Thank
an organizational magazine — I a new meaning and a new is right. So if you can try to put of Busines| Administration of Oli you boys for bringing fame to our
would like to see it altered and a status. g ltB h o u ld be a more re it in a way that seems logical, vet, which it so obligingly accepts. beloved school.
reasonable, biblical then they have
changed format to make it more presentative body.”

New President
Interviewed

Prof. Anderson
Receives CPA

ONC Takes
Championship

THE
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CANADIAN SEX SCANDAL

by Pastor Nash

Every person lives in three
worlds, the past, the present, and
the future. Our past need not
haunt us for there is forgiveness
offered us in the Saviour’s redem
ption. And the one word which
should be our bridge with the past
is improvement. He who deter
mines to improve his life can make
stepping stones of his past mistakes
if he will. The word which should
characterize our present is obe
dience. To obey is to serve God
reverently and faithfully. To obey
is to respect the rules of hard
work which bring fulfillment. To

by
Richard J. Nichols

obey is to recognize those Chris
tian disciplines which develop
character amid all circumstances.
Vision then is the becoming word
which serves as the bridge to the
future. Lack of vision is a worse
poverty than lack of money. God
has made great and glorious promis® to those who live with eter
nities« values in view. I have on
my desk a motto that speaks to
me daily. It says, “the future is
as bright as the promises of God” .
Three worlds past, present, fu
ture. Three words; improvement!
obedience, vision. These are lines
to live by. Try them.

My N eighbors
FRESHMEN

Richard J. Nichols

FRANK PERKS UP
■
“Yes—she's home, are yon
a girl-friend or a boy-friend?"

1he O ldlim vu

M. ÍlílllllL»
“Education is not ‘received’.
It is achieved!”

VERONDA’S
Music Store

Barber Shop
SHOW I.D. CARD

SAVE 25c
ON EACH HAIRCUT
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights
No. 2 Meadowview
Shopping « en ter

Band Instruments
Zenith Television
Ham m ond O rga n
Sheet Music

1055 N. Fifth Avenue
KAN KAKEE, ILLIN O IS
Dial 933-2258

KANKAKEE
HOTEL
AAA

MEADOW VIEW

AHA

"Perpetually New "
FA M ILY RATES
TELEVISION
FREE PARKING LOT

225 East M erchant Street

FREDERICK JEW ELERS

1 5 % Discount
to students
on Diamonds
and Jewelry
I yr. Insurance
Included on Diamonds
2 0 % Discount
on all Watch Repair
Located Just O ne
Block Northwest
of Cam pus

Rnr. Ockert is shown receiving
a 40 to 100 cup coffee-maker from
Pat McDonagh, regional manager
from thelftfflgto Craft Division of
the West BendEompany. This was
presented to Olivet Nazarene Col-I
lej® as H token of West Bend’s
app^Hation for the cooperation of
the plaHment off® for endorsing
W ffl Bend's college ffiholarship
program, and the co-operation of
the dean’s office for making avail
able rooms for interviews and etc.
The coffee-maker will be used for
special occasions and meetings by
various groups on campus.
Thousands of college m e n
l|rOTghout®P| nation have receiv
ed lufflative R rnings through West
Bend^Rjummer Bholarship pro
gram. Scholarships ranging from
$100 to $600 are awarded by the
company in addition to regular
income.
The West Bend Company will be
interviewing men for summer em
ployment on Tuesday, May 3 at
9:30 a.m. and also a 4:00 P.M.
in room No. 031 in the Admini
stration building. Those interested
in information about summer em
ployment and the scholarship pro
gram should be present for this
interview.

HARDW ARE
Downtown Kankakee
Open Till 9 Mon.-Friday
OPEN A STUDENT
ACCOUNT
Visit Our Many Departments
Sporting Goods — Housewares
Appliances — Hardware

COLLEGE
CHURCH
OF THE
NAZARENE

Young Adult

T'YPEWRITEKS

Fellowship . . . .

6:30 p.m

A ll Makes

Evening Service .

7:30 p.m

Portable & Standard

1962 Sunbeam Alpine
Convertible

S C H O O L & O F F IC E

G IV IN G CH RIST
- TO THE C A M P U S TO THE C O M M U N IT Y •
- TO THE W O R LD -

SU P P LIES
Phone W E 3-8216

Red with new White Top

MINER

Call any time

Business Machine Co.

135 E. Marsile St.

after 5 and all day Sat.

Bourbonnais, III.

932-4963

291

E. C ou rt St.

K A N K A K E E , ILL.

DR. FORREST W. NASH
Pastor
ARLAND GOULD
Asst. Pastor

TOPS

IMPERIAL TRAVEL SERVICE
AT YESTERYEAR, IN C .

W EDNESDAY
PRAYER SERVICE
7:30 P.M..>

S A L E S - S E R V IC E - R E N T A L S

Complete Line of

932-8135

SWANNELL'S

During the past month the public has been subjected to the lurid
details of the Munsinger scandal in Canada being splashed across the
front pages from coast to coast.
The scandal arose from charges he had never given her anything
made, in self-defense of his own else. I believe that he was speak
bungling of a security case, by ing of military secrets.
Lucien Cardin, the Liberal Minis
The Profumo scandal in Eng
ter of Justice. Cardin charged that land, the Bobby Baker case, and
Borne of the cabinet ministers of now the Munsinger situation all
former Tory Prime Minister Die- show that the problem of indis
fenbacker had been involved with criminate politicians affecting en
a German woman, Gerda Munsin tire governments certainly exist!
ger, that Gerda was a Russian in a very real manner. It ha!
spy and that Diefenbaker had been suggested that government!
hushed up the entire matter. It supply the means for politicians of
now appears as though his at this type to satiate their appetites,,
tempt to discredit the Tory Party thereby preventing any security
may backfire and that Liberal leaks or public scandals. However,
Prime Minister Lester Pearson I don’t believe that western morals
may be removed from office, have reached the point sfl that
Bhould his party be unable to sup som ething of this type could be
port their allegations with (acts. accepted.
It seems to me that it is going
Gerda turned up in Germany
shortly after the scandal became to be necessary for the public to
public. She seemed intent on de resign itself to the fact that these
nying the charges that she was a indiscretions on the part of poli
spy for the Russians, but she ticians do exist and that there is
seemed less intent on denying her little if anything which can be
“friendship” with several top done about it.
members of Parliament. Gerda
S a id that she had enjoyed an ex Election Shall Stand
tremely close “friendship’« with
The student tribunal April 23
Pierre Sevigny, Associate Minister after voting once 5-1, reconvened
of Defense under the Tories. She at th e! presentation of new evi
said that she and Sevigny had dence. After a number of hours of
visited each others apartments and debate and deliberation the Tri
that he had even enjoyed her bunal voted 4-2 ordering that:
friendship to the extent that he ■ ‘The election of April 1st shall
gave her a bloodstone ring. Sevig stand.” The majority decision was
ny denied ever having given her a presented Wednesday during cha
ring, but he did admit having had pel. Dissenting opinions were pre
several dinner dates with her.
sented as well.
Sevigny and Gerda both changed
their stories so that the story of
the one would correspond with
the story of thSother. But, it ap
pears that each did this without
first checking with the other, and
the situation was further compli
cated by the fact that both re
g io n s came out at the same time.
Gerdajfeianged her Istory to say
that she and Sevigny enjoyed no
A Sunday School
more of a friendship than a mere
social one. But Sevigny stated that
C lass For You . . . . 9:45 a.m
he remembered having given her
Morning W orship . . 10:45 a.m
the ring, although he was sure that

IN IN SU R A N C E SERVICE!

Phone: 939-3131

Complete Domestic Travel Arrangements
also
Specialists In International Travel
On Cam pus Contact: Dr. John Cotner

RUTH ENDS
19 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE
INSURANCE FIELD
Bring Your Insurance Problem To M e M
939-9864

678 S. Main, Bourbonnais
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